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Mo-t-hers• Day a-t
Triden-t- Cornrnand 

JANE HOSKING, foreground, wM coavic:ted of trespass and 
"obstructing an officer" as a result of an Aupst 9, 1997 
ELF adion at tbe ead of tbe Tromp Trideot Trek. Seatmc:ed to 
fmes that she rmased to pay, Jane was jailed for 55 days in 
A.shland County jaiL A memberofDDiutb's homeless shel
ter tbe Loaves & Filbes Commwtity and a baker at Dulutb's 
Positively 3rd St. Bakery, Jane retamed Jan. 19 frOm a sanc
tions-busting aid miuioo to lnq spoasored by Voices in the 
Wilderness, only to be tried on tbe ELF charges Feb. 26. Jane 
and Ida Cunningbam are the fint ELF resisters to be con
victed of"obstructing," a misdemeanor tbe DA aosucc:ess
futly leveled apiost ELF resisters twice before. 

EDITORIAL 

Their Ten Bombs Worse 
Than Our 10,000? 

U .S. politicians are hissing about Indian and Pakistani nuclear 
weapons tests. "You hypocrite," says Luke, "'first take the log 
out of your own eye and then you will see clearly to take out 
the speck that is in your brother's eye." 

Police were so short-handed trying to secure the Navy's Project 
ELF transmitter-which sends one-way orders to submerged 
missile-firing submarines--that ll anti-war demonstrators were 
able to place a home-made ladder over the chain-link fence 
surrounding the facility and climb iru.iJe unimpeded. Sara Amdt 
of LaCrosse climbed in carrying a vi ~ko camera and produced 
a fine record of the action. 

The protesters were later joined by three others who 
walked through the main gate when guards opened it for a 
MJuad car. In all, 14 resisters were charged with trespass dur
ing an afternoon of spee<:hes, music and civil resistance, the 
33rd nonviolent direct action organized against the site since 
the Soviet Union collapsed in 1990 (the 11th annual Mothers' 
Day protest against ELF). They were ordered to enter a plea 
June I or 2 on the $181.00 county trespass charge. 

Two of the activists were charged with "obstructing an 
officer" when they refused to end their sit-in inside the main 
gate. One was also charged with "resisting arrest" after he 
argued wit..b deputies about whether to get into a squad car. 
Tbc:se charges, misdemeanors, carry a possible nine month 
jail tenn and/or a$ J 0,000 fine. 

The 14 were arrested inside the fenced compound while 
about 125 activists rallied outside the gates. Children took 
primary responsibility for weaving a web of yarn that closed 
down the entrance. 

At one point a squad car attempted to leave the facility 
but was thwarted when the gate, strung with yarn, kept clos
ing on the squad. Eventually the deputies cut the web, a hand
ful at a time. In order to open the gate, deputies had to cut 
loose a group of kids who'd wound themselves into the web. 

Chalk drawings adorned the road with familiar messages 
of peace and liberation. The entire base entrance turned into a 
gallery of color and sculpture within minutes of our arrival. 

The Midwest Renewable Energy Association loaned a 
mobile solar power system. the "Sun Chaser," for the after
noon. Duluth/Superior Food Not Bombs provided lunch. 

Weekend events began at the Anathoth Community Farm 
with workshops, action pJanni.Dg and music. David Dellinger, 
a life-long peace activist and one of the Chicago 8, delivered a 
keynote oo Saturday afternoon. On Sunday, the caravan ar
rived at Project ELF to be joined by tbe Twin Cities Wll.PF 
bus, organized by M.aggie Drew, and groups from Duluth, 
Superior, Minneapolis, Ashland, Madison and Chicago. 

Last ofeiti:reu' lMpectioD Taa Coavicted 

On April24, four members oftbe International Citizens' In
spection Team (ICIT) wbo risked arrest last January attempt
ing to inspect the ELF transmitter, were tried before Ashland 
County Judge Robert Eaton. Disarmament activist Tom 

Pacffin David Dellioger visited the Auatboth Community on 
Mothen' Day weekend. DeDinger, wbo keynoted the ptber
ing, wu imprisoned u a WWII c:onsc:ientious objector, 
marehed with Martia Lutber King and orpotl.ed ap1Dst tbe 
VldiWD War. A member of the Chicago 8, he has writRa an 
autobiop'aphy From Y41le to JaiL 

Howard-Hastings reports that, "In a trial typical for its exclu
sion of all germane law ... the remaining four were adjudged 
guilty" of trespass. Robert Cornett, Anthony Ouck.ama, Erin 
Shafto and Elizabeth Post, like 17 other members of the team, 
were sentenced to a $181.00 fine or, if they refuse to pay, the 
loss of their drivers' license for up to five years. 

The ICIT bad delivered to ELF's operators 
documentatio~ndorsed by a group of 16 attorneys fiom 
around the country, including fonner Attorney General Ramsey 
Clark-supporting the team's legal right to investigate ELF's 
connection to weapons of mass destruction. Judge Ealon ruled 
all mention of this material 'irrelevant." The four were ready 
for the prosecutor's relentless objections, and Elizabeth Post 
won the introduction of the documents ~ugb an "offer of 
proof." Post, speaking at the Mothers' Day rally, said the trial 
was, "one of the best experiences of my life."(Post, Shafto and 
Ouckam.a were among the 14 arrested again during the Moth
ers' Day action.) 

Friday evening after the trial, about 30 drummers gath
ered at tbe ELF site aod made a joyous cacophony until the 
early hours. Dnunming, singing and calling out in protest aod 
celebration, the group may have started a tradition: drumming 
after every trial. As a result of the civil resistance actions 
since 1991, about 452 trespass citations have been~ to 
objectors, 40 of whom bave served a combined total of over 40 
months in jail. The site has also been the target of four Plow
sbares disarmament actions, for which nuclear resisters have 
endured over six years in state prison. 

The ELF system may be a cold war relic, but it's a hotbed 
of nonviolent action. 

When the U .S. tests nuclear weapons---as it did last July 
2 and again in Sept. 18--they are justified. in the words of 
Ener,gy Secretary Pena, as "an essential component of the 
department's prognu:n of ensuring the safety and reliability of 
the (nuclear weapons) stockpile." The U.S. has plans for four 
more \Dlderground bomb tests this year and has been widely 
criticized for continuing these so-called sub-critical explosions, 
hydronuclear experiments and supercomputer blast simula
tions. Last year's bomb tests were done without any indepen
dent or international observers to verify whether they were 
truly sui:H:ritical. 

While U .S. hawks complain about proliferation over there, 
the AJbuquerqueJoumal reports that U.S. "fingerprints" are 
all over India's bomb. mM supplied India with its SP2 
supercomputer "thousands of times more powerful than the 
computers used to design all of the warheads and bombs in 
the U.S. nuclear arsenal." The Los Alamos National Lab hosted 
407 visiting Indian scientists from 1994 to 1997, and this was 
after U.S. technicians taught India how to extract plutonium 
fiom reactor fuel and designed and helped build India's pluto
nium reprocessing system. 

Gods of Metal Crushed 

And while U.S. nuclear arms are always said to be .. de
fensive," dire warnings are made about the dangers of similar 
weapons in South Asia President Clinton asked others "not 
to follow down the path of a dangerous arms race." Not only 
does he still have control of over 9,000 deployed nuclear war
heads, but the "the U.S. is hard at wort on new or modified 
designs for nuclear arms" (New York nmes, August 18, 1997). 

Last November Clinton okayed the threatened use ofU .S. 
nuclear weapons against non-nuclear, Third World countries. 
Then in February the President refused to rule out the use of 
U .S. nuclear attacks against Iraqi tenitory. This nuclearism is 
considered fair for the goose but not the gander. 

"The American position is hypocritical," said K.R. 
Malkani, a spokesman for the Hindu party that governs India 
"They are sitting on .a mountain of nuclear arms and they are 
pontificating to India and the world." 

Official U .S. condemnation of nuclear tests is like a long
addicted chain smoker, his mouth full of cigarettes, lit and 
fouling the air, who shouts at children caught behind the ga
rage with a pack of smokes they got from the house. The 
depth of this analogy is unfortunate: Everybody's nuclear 
weapons tests are self-destructive since they poison the 
atmosphere--politically and environmentally. -JL 
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It is with heart felt solidarity thal we report the recenl Flow
shares action which has been joined by four dear friends. 
Carol and Ardeth are long-time ELF and TridenJ resisters 
and staffor John LaForge shared time in federal prison camp 
with Frank and Larry. 

On May 17, the 30th anniversary of the Catonsville Nine 
action, five ~ activists "beat swords into plowshares" at 
an annual "air show" near Washington. D.C. Sr. Carol Gilbert, 
OP and Sr. Ardeth Platte, OP from Baltimore's Jooah House, 
Rev. Frank Cordaro from Des Moines, lA, Rev. Lany Morlan, 
from Peoria, n., and K.athy Sbields-Boylan, from the Dorothy 
Day Catholic Worker in Washington, D.C.--callingthemselves 
the Gods of Metal Plowsbare9-bammered and poured blood 
on the bomb bay doors of aB-52 bomber that was on display. 
The activists intended to disarm the B-52 caUing it a weapon 
of mass destruction capable of using nuclear and other bombs. 
They said their nonviolent protest enacted the imperative of 
the prophets Isaiah 2:4 and Micah 4:3 to "hammer swords into 
plowshares and study war no more." 

The group took its particular name fiom the Christian 
Bible's Leviticus, 19:4, which warns, "Do not tum to idols and 
do not cast metal gods for yourself." There have been over 60 
"Plowshares" actions involving hands-on disarmament of 
nuclear weapons systems since 1980. 

The action took place during the Pentagon's Open House 
at Andrews Air Force Base in Prince George's County, MD. 
Police placed the five activists face down on the tarmac, hand
cuffed them and took them into custody. They have been 
released pending trial and are charged with two felonies. 

The five activists joined thousands of visitors to the air 
show, or arms bazaar. They brought with them banners, bottles 
containing their own blood, hammers and leaflets. As hun
dreds of onlookers observed, they poured blood and ham-

mered the bomb bay doors and electrical equipment of aB-52 
"stratofortress" bomber. While Ardeth Platte was stopped by 
security officials, the others also hammered on the outside of 
the bomber, unfurled a banner, prayed and then explained to 
onlookers the meaning of their action. 

The activists encouraged all people of good wiU to "ex
plore similar OppOrtunities to put love into action until justice 
is established and peace prevails on earth." 

Amy Goodman aod Jercmy Scahill from WBAI's "Democ
racy Now" were "detained" for six hours, then released with
out charges, but their film and audio tape were confiscated. 

The five Gods of Metal Plowshares appeared for arraign
ment before U.S. Federal Magistrate Jillyn Schultz who indi
cated they were facing two federal charges: 1) will.ful injury 
over S 1,000 to government property, which canies a maxim\DD 
sentence of 10 years and a$250,000 fine; and 2) willful and 
malicious injury or attempted injury to property in a federal 
jurisdiction, with a possible senteftce of 10 to 20 years and a 
$250,000 fine. Remarkably, the activists were released on per
sonal recognizance. A preliminary hearing was scheduled for 
June 5 in Federal court in Greenbel~ MD. "We were amazed to 
be released. We wouldn't promise not to protest or return to 
military installations, so [Schultz] just erased all conditions," 
said Ardeth Platte. 

The activists hammered 30 times OD the bomber, in memory 
of the Catonsville Nine, who, 30 years ago, in a protest against 
the Vietnam War, set fire to draft files using home-made na
palm. The Catonsville Nine, including Daniel and Pbilip 
Berrigan. acted on May 17, 1968 at a draft board office in 
Catonsville, MD. The action is chronicled in Dan Berrigan's, 
The Trial of the Catonsville Nine. 

ConJIIct: Jonillt Hou.se,l301 Morl11nd, &ltbrwre, MD 
21116 (410) 233-6238. 
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UCLEAR SHORTS 
Stnteom OaJy Pretendiagto be 

MAD,NUTS,Imdioual 

Acting really nuts has replaced the Nuclear Utilization Tar
geting Strategy (NUTS) in the nuclear war biz. The passe threat 
ofMutually Assunxt Destruction (MAD) evolved to NUTS in 
the 1970s. Now, nuclear war planners at Strategic Command in 
Omaha suggest that they should deliberately pretend to be 
"out of control" dwing times of international tension. A 1995 
U.S: Air Force report. "Essentials of Post-Cold War Deter
rence," obtained by the British-American Security lnfonna
tion Council in London says: ''Because of the value that comes 
from the ambiguity of what the U.S. may do to an adversary if 
the acts we seek to deter are carried out, it hurts to portray 
ourselves as too fully rational and cool-headed." The idea is 
to convince otherS that the U .S. will use nuclear weapons in 
spite of the legal, ethical and practical consequences. ''The 
fact that some elements(ofthe Government) may appear to be 
potentially 'out of control' can be beneficial," the Air Force 
says. The report goes on to say, "That the U.S. may become 
irrational and vindictive if its vital interests are attacked should 
be a part of the national persona we project ... " 
-John Diamond, Associated Press. I March 1998. 

Yucca Mt. Duap PloJSiaalrea by Quake Tbnat 

The nuclear industry's plans for placing radioactive waste 
under Yucca Mountain, 90 miles NW ofLas Vegas, suffered 
another blow in Man:h. Scientists at the California Institute of 
Technology reported that the chances of earthquakes and 
volcanic eruptions at the site ue 10 times what the Dept. of 
Energy had estimated. Brian Wernicke ofCal Tech used satel
lites to measure minute pound movements and found that the 
Earth's crust around Yucca Mt. is stretching as much as .06 of 
an inch every year, "much faster than previously believed." 
Last year the DOE admitted that water was moving through 
the proposed waste site more heavily and much faster than 
1hey had claimed--. tlaw that under the Radioactive Waste 
Policy Act should bave eJimiaetecl the site from further con
sideration. The DOE c:urrently isn't looking 
elsewhere.-Milwaukee .lmtmal-Sentinel,.2.1 March 1998. 

u.ion Paeilie Railroad Coadt!bmed for~ Crull Reeonl 

The nation's largest l8ilroad, Union Pacific, caused "a fuDda.. 
mel'ltal breakdown" of safety practices that resulted in a series 
of accidents that killed 11 people in 1997, the Federal Railroad 
Administration reportecil. Because of the accidents UP is be
ing investigated by tile U.S. Surface Transportation Boanl 
which says the railroad's problems are ''not close to being 
resolved." Meanwbile, UP continues to move tons of nuclear 
waste along the rails.--New Tort limes, 26 Fotm.y 1998. 

UII8DbleFeadterltiverC..,._ C.. beRad WasteR.oate 

A federal judge has ruled that irradiated waste fuel rods 1iom 
foreip reactors can be brought mte San Francisco Bay and 
sent 915 miles by rail up the Feather River Caayoa en route to 
a nuclear waste dump iD 14abo. The canyon is the scen.e of 
Wmter and Spriaa mud slides aad washouts, one of which left 
a section oftraeks daqling in mid-air. Without the benefit of 
aa environmental impact study, Judge Fern M. Smith ruled 
tbat the impact of a possiWe derailment would not break open 
the traasport casks. The accident-prone Union Pacific rail
road is scheduled to ship the hiably radioactive waste, but tile 
Butte County District Attt>mey's office in Oroville, CA has 
filed suit for an injunction agaiBst UP. The County alleges tllat 
UP has failed to safely operate its rail system, according to 
AsSistant District Attorney for eavironmental prosecutions 
Tunothy Swiecicki.ln view of die Canyon's geological insta
bility and UP's local record of 18 derailments in the last 20 
years, the suit demands an injunction against local UP ship
ments until its operations are improved.-District Attorney's 
Office, Butte County, CA, I 9 May I 998; New York Times, I 9 March 
1998. 

Depleted Uranium Munitions Still Killing Iraqis 

The number of cancer cases and birth defects among civilians 
in four Iraqi cities has. grown threefold since the 1991 U.S.-led 
bombardment, according to Iraqi cancer registries, hospital 
records and battlefield radiation tests. "One of the prime sus
pects is depleted uranium" (DU), reports John Donnelly in the 
Miami Herald, citing records from the Basra Maternity and 
Pediatric Hospital. 

(DU is the extremely hard but radioactive alloy tested by 
the U.S. in the Persian Gulf. The U.S. used some 300 tons of 
DU munitions in the bombing of Iraq and Kuwait and the 
Pentagon liked DU's effectiveness in piercing heavy armor.) 
The paper listed several trends among southem Iraq's civilian 
population that could be caused by the alpba radiation from 
exploded DU weapons, among them: double or triple the ex-

pected number of childhood leukemia cases; increased num· 
bers of miscarriages when the father had been a Gulf War 
soldier; a per capita cancer rate 4.6 times the national average; 
and a rate ofbirth defects 2.8 times greater than the rest of the 
country. "From the evidence that we have collected, there is 
nothing else to blame but depleted uranium," said Dr. Walid al 
Tawil, a Univ. of Texas-trained physician who is a member of 
the Iraqi parliament-The Independent (UK), 4 & 5 March 1998; 
The Miami Herald, 6 April 1998. 

Cbernobyi-Caneers & Disease Plague Ukraine 
Europe's Alps Still Dangerously Irradiated 

News of the c~nsequences of the Chemobyl catastrophe 
proves out the 1986 statement by EPA representative Chris 
Rice who said, "the Soviets are going to pay a heavy price for 
Chernobyl, in health." 

Saying "Chernobyl will be with us forever" and "our chil
dren will continue to be polluted by radiation," the national 
Health Ministry in Kiev reported April22 that Ukrainians are 
suffering nearly four times more radiation-induced diseases 
than they were before the April 26, 1986 Chemobyl 
explosions-the world's worst known radiation disaster. (See 
Smnmer'96&Wmter'96-97Pathjinder)Childrenarethegreat
est sufferers. said Health Minister Andriy Serdyuk. with ill
nesses from radiation five times the level recorded before the 
explosions and fire. "Radiation has also increased the inci
dence of diseases affecting the respiratory, nervous and di· 
gestive systems, with thyroid cancers among children 10 times 
the 1986level." 

"From 1981 to 1985, there were about five cases of thy
roid cancer among children each year," said Valery Tereshenko, 
an MD iR Kiev. "Now we have 50 each year." 

The Paris-based Center for Research and Independent 
Information on Radioactivity reportec!l May 2 that anyone who 
visits the European Alps coUld be at risk 1iom the lone-lived 
radioactive pollution it has recot4ed in the Alps of France, 

into the dirt where they rust even faster." Some 28,000 of the 
canisters are labeled "MD" for Manhattan District; they have 
been left out in the rain since the Manhattan Project built the 
first atomic bombs 53 years ago. -New York Tunes, 24 February 
1998. 

At Hanford: Tbe Best Seientifie Lies 

After allowing an estimated one million gallons of plutonium
contaminated liquids to leak into the ground for over 50 years, 
the Hanford nuclear weapons facility in SE Washington, 
''hopes to have a strategy by October for how to study the 
problem" and will study whether some recent remedies have 
actually made contamination worse. For decades, Hanford's 
managers said the radiation would stay trapped in the soil. 
''No waste from the tanks would reach the ground water in the 
next 10,000 years at least [they said], but it is already there," 
reports Matthew Wald in the New York 1imes. When test drill
ing near the tanks showed deep contamination, the DOE then 
claimed that the radioactive material could have been pushed 
down by the drilling, recalled U.S. Senator Ron Wyden (D
OR). 

Now that the poisons are known to be threatening the 
Columbia River basin-merely a few miles from the leaking 
"tank farm"-4be DOE admits, ''There has not been enough 
science." Ernest Moniz, the Under Secretary of Energy, has 
"belatedly acknowledged that [DOE] needs to know more 
about how plutoniwn moves through the soil." Of 149 single
walled steel tanks. 68 have leaked their cancer..causin& liquids 
into 1ihe ground, "and all the single-shelled tanks are expected 
to leak eventually." A total of 177 undergrouad tanks hold 55 
million gallons of waste, all left from chemical separation of 
plutonium for use in H-bombs. The cost of retrieving the liq
uids and processing them into solids for storage is estimated 
at $50 billion over the next 40 years. 
-New York Tmres, 23 March 1998, p.AIO, & 16 Jan. 1998, p.AI4. 

RaAtaetiveCeshun WllltedatSea 

~reports that when the Panamaaian tm,ltterCarla 
snapped in half crossing the Atlantic during a November storm, 
radioactive cesiam spilled into the sea, causing "one of the 
worst nucleartnmsport accidents" on record. Dumpiag nuclear 
waste in the sea was banned world-wide in 1993, but "acci
dental" dumpina is now a concern since Fraace, Japan, the 
UK and others have been shipping plutonium and other ra
dioactive wastes around the world.-Earth IslantiJortmal, Spring 
1998. 

Remarkable Caneer Panclemie 

Italy, Switzerland and Austria. Campers, shepherds. park war- Between 1950 and 1991, the incidence of all types Of cancer in 
dens, mushroom lovers and others "should be warned," the the U.S. rose by 49.3 percent. If lung cancer is excluded, over
center said reminding the world that, tlecause of Alpine ecol- all incidence still rose by 35 percent At mid-century a cancer 
ogy, the Alps were particularly bald hit by the fallout. diagnosis was the expected fate of about 25 pen:ent ofU.S. 

The British Independent reported in April that radioac- citizens: Today, about 38.3 percent of women and 48.2 percent 
tive water standing inside the destrnyed reactor threatens to of men will convact the disease. Cancer is BOW tbe leadin& 
leak into the water table. In January, Cbemobyl managers said cause of death among Americans aged 35oo64. In spite of re
the fowdations of the reactor's steelaad concrete "tomb" are cent headlines heralding an overall decrease in aew cancer 
already crumbling. cases, for all minorities and women in geaeral the incidence of 

In 1995, Health Minister Serdyuk estimated Chemobyl's lung, bnlast and other cancers are pandemic and stiH rising. 
death toll at 125,000, saying all died from radiatioD-cause Between 45,000 and 100,000 chemicals are now in com
diseases, ''with a large share of casualties amcmg children, moe commercial use; 75,000 is the most frequently cited esti
pregnant women and rescue workers." The World Heahh Or- mate. Of these, only about 1.5 to 3 perceat (1,200 to 1,500 
ganization reported then that thyroid cancer among children chemicals) have been tested for carcinosenicity. According 
in the most heavily contaminated areas had iBcieased "up to 1o the most recent tally, 40 possible can:ifto&ens appear iD 
lOO-fold." Unsafe levels of radioactive fallout were detected drinking water, 60 are released by industly iBto ambient air, 
in areas populated by 120 millien people in Europe. Th.e can- and 66 are routinely sprayed on food crops as pesticides. 
cer-causing smoke and debris was blown across Russia, West- ......sandra Steingraber, Earth Island Journal, SpriJII I 998, p.37; New 
ern Europe and then around the world. The EPA said in 1986 York 1imes, 14 March 1998, p.A1 & 12 May 1998, p.Bl3. 

that Chemobyl's fallout measured in U.S. air, rainwater and U.S.NavyatWarWitblaelf 
milk "peaked around mid-May and has been taperillg off." 
--MilwaukeeJournai--Sentinel, 4 May 1998, p.AS; New York Times, The Trident submarine USS Kentucky smashed into the fast-
23 April 1998, p.A5 & 21 Nov. 1995, p.B8; St. Paul Pioneer, 21 attack sub uss &m Juan March 19, while they were playing 
April 1995; Chicago Tribune, 22 June 1986. war off Long Island, NY. The Navy claimed that no itijuries 

Radioactive "Resouftes" For Sale: Only $4 Billion . occurred and "only minor damage" resulted when the subs 
collided. The Trident Kentucky, having cost $2 billion, is usu

The Government is trying to sell1.2 billion pounds of uranium ally thought of as technically sophisticated and capable of 
hexafluoridi.}--Ufanium-238, sometimes called depleted detecting nearby objects. The U.S. now has 18 Trident subs 
urani\111l--left from nuclear weapons production. Anyone witb each equipped with two separate 200-man crews. 
about $4 billion could bail-out the nuclear war industry which -Minneapolis Star-Tribune, 20 March 1998. 
needs to convert the 644,000 tons of"UF6" into a more stable Resources: 
metal. The U.S. has 46,000 cylinders of the radioactive waste, *CARD, Citizens for Alternatives to Radioactive Dumping, 144 Harvard 
each weighing 14 tons, stored out in the open at Paducah, KY, SE, Albuquerque, NM 87109, (505) 266-2663. . 

and lsewh Thi material ( ffi iall "reso ,. *&rth Island Journal, 300 Broadway, No. 28, San Franctsco, CA 94133 
moree ere. ssame 0 c ya urce (415) 788-3666. 

rather than waste, so Federal law requires no plan for dis- *Microwave News, P.O. Box 1799, Grand Central Station, NY, NY 
posal) is sold for use in armor-piercing munitions now held 10163 (212) 734-0316. 
responsible by some for illnesses known as Gulf War Syn· •Midwest Renewable Energy Association, P.O. Box 249, Amherst, WI 

drome. "On warm days the cylinders sometimes snap and poJI *WIS~~C:.,!';!!,!!:~~:.6Wortd Information Service on Energy, 
as the contents turn from a solid iDto a gas and then re-so- P.O. Box 59636, 1040 LC Amsterdam, The Netherlands, Tet.:+31-
lidify." The containers are corrediDg aad many are "sinlcinJ! lo-612638 <wiseamster@antettna.nl> 
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Seeoad p-aden uowd tbe water pump for a little laaJMb.oa 
esperieDee durillg daeir aaauaJ field trip to the Aaatlaotb 
Commllllity FU'DI. Over !0 atudeata speat tlae day witb u. 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
•OD May 21, over SO MeOod pwlen hopped otrdte bat 

for a day at the Anathotb Community Farm, home to 
Nukewatch. for their anDual field trip. T'bey planted strawber
ries and beans, shook butter from fresh cream. ate peocakes 
with bomc-madc maple syrup, toured the beaver dam. learned 
about solar power, groW1d rioe into ftour, pumped water aDd 
made ioe cream by band. The secood grade field trip is an 
&Mual event 

•Mike Mu. ud lW tlaapter Ollie tnveled to Iraq in 
May, helping to deliver $4 million in desperately needed medi
cal supplies. Ollie & Mike joined about 10 other participants 
wbo violated the U.S. travel baD. riskios fines and imprison
ment, in an international effort to end tbe sanctions that have 
killed so many Iraqi civillans. Ollie aod two other hi ab school 
students in tbe group visit.ed with Iraqi students at the univer
sity. lt was Mike's second trip to Iraq. ~ices in the Wilder
ness, co-cponsor of tbe trip, has lod IDOI'e than 20 aid ~ 
sioos. delivaine mecticiDe aDd~ equijlment Voices is a 
Cbic:aao-bued bumaaitarian group workiac to eod the use of 
~ sanctions. The punitive sanctions, imposed 
siaoe the U.S.-Ied bomb.dmeot iD 1991, have caused tbe coo
timmioo of the pbysical cooditioas of war time. Sactioos 
have Mm 4l8Ued ~of mMS destnlctioo" by bumani
larian JI'OUPI tlying to briaa aid to tbe civilian populmon. 

•ne HW Nllkewatcll A A.udaoda c ... utty efliee 
space is finishM. Tbaoks to everyone who helped make tbe 
needed addition a place of beauty. 

Reactor Industry Bu.ving 
Mobile Chernotiyl Votes 
Conpess is lmder heavy pressure from nuclear utilities to 
,_the Mobile CbaD.lbyl Act, oftlciaUy S. 1941Rd. H.Jt 1270. 
ne law would mendate the ~00 of a "temporary" 
~Jot-style dump fer biahtY ~ve waste f1lcl rods 
hm CGtiiiiMidalac.,_ power racton. The ub.lities have nm 
Otd ol seoraae pool space for the waste ad this fedcnl bail
"' WMJd help keep tlwir racton AIIIDiDe (aad creetiDa ever 
IIKln waste), wtWe 1bc Goveramem works on its plans for 
"permaeatn waste JtonF. A vote OD both bills may come 
aooo after tbe Memorial Day recess. 

The law .....dalee 1housaDIIs of sbipmmts-e.vC1118iai 
2,00Gmiles per ~fhiP-Jewl DUClearw.ees .:ross 
43 states, put the front )Wds of SO lllil:lioo people. ,............., to 
move about 180,000 toes of the WIISte fuel rods, 1be bill.-, 
weekeas rwli.alioo protec:tioD sfaodarda. This relaxing of ra
diation protection endangers industry aod transport workers 
ad oommllllities through wbicb the waste will travel. Weak
eai.ne the standards also flies in tbe face of mounting evi
dence that even minute exposures to ionizing radiation can 
eau..~ loq-tenn genetic damage, cancer, reproductive disor
ders, immune deficiencies and other illnesses. 

Because President Clinton promises a veto, the industry 
has hired lobbyists and ad agencies to try to chanse enough 
votes in the Senate for a veto-proof majority. Full-page ads 
were placed in a recent 'Sunday Milwaukee Journol-Sentinel 
by the Nuclear Energy Institute. They urged voters to call on 
Sen. Russ Feingold (D-WI) to change his position and sup
port the dangerous bail-out. Sen. Feingold responded by say
ing that he opposes the bill because, among other flaws, it 
doesn' t adequately consider the risk of accidents during trans
portation of the nuclear waste. 

True to form, the industry is targeting Indian lands for the 
dump--Western Sboshooe territory in Nevada, or Skull Valley 
iD Utah--dle only places iD tbe U.S. where it believes it can 
afford to buy-off the local population. 
FM 1lttlre lttfo: NJJtS. (1(12) J11-M1 <llin~> 
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Wif'h Ts.g# Pha.ge Nixsd, EPA 
Say.g WIPP Should Open 

The Federal EPA has approved the dumping of plutoniwn
contamin•ttd nuclear weapons waste at the Waste Isolation 
Pilot Plant, WIPP-a deep salt cavern near Carlsbad, NM. 
The approval comes after a 19961aw eliminatM a Test Phase 
that required a certain "retrievability" in case waste barrels 
leak. 

A 1991 Federal injunction stiU baiS the use of the WIPP 
site because the disposal of cbemical ~ed along 
witb the p1utonium-oontaminatcd sludges-must first be li
censed. In May, activists with Citizens Against Radioactive 
Dumping (CARD), supported by the City Council and Mayor 
of Santa Fe, NM, succeeded in preventing a "mock'" WIPP 
shipment along tbe route from tbe Los A1amos National(~ 
ons) Lab, by declaring their intcotioo to peacefully bloclc roads. 
CARD is working with affinity groups that are preparing non
violent resi5taDce to any movement of the plutonium waste 

cootaioers through New Mexico's population centers. 
WIPP opponents and some DOE scientists wam that the 

chemical contents and radioactivity-or "characteriza
tion"-oftbe estimated 850,000 barrels targeted for WIPP is 
vnbown. In fact, of 80 drums that tbe DOE certified in J 991 
as fittina the Waste Acx:.eptaoce Criteria, 58% were found to 

be mis-certified. Even after IS years of study the DOE does 
not appear to know bow large their waste inventories are. 

The OOE divides its WIPP waste into two categories of 
radioactivity: contact-handled (CH) and remote-handled (RH) 
waste drums. Some RH drums (which must be moved only by 
machines) coming from Savannah River in South Carolina, con
tain 95% of the radioactivity of a fuel assembly (part of the 
extremely "bot" reactor core). OOE currently has neither the 
transport containers needed to move RH drums, nor facilities 
for RH waste treatment, packaging or characterization. 

Critics say salt brine "pockets" around the 2,150-foot deep 
cavern wiU reach the waste, speeding both the corrosion and 
break-up of the drums, allowing radioactivity to reach the sur
face. Most alarmingly, the OOE has said, "there is a reasonable 
potential for coUections of flammable and possible detonable 
mixtures of hydrogen, methane and oxygen in the room head
space above the becldilled waste after emplacement .. " There 
have already been 13 fires and explosions iD drums of waste 

similiU' to those intended for WIPP. 
Environmental and legal groups have several law suits 

pending against the OOE and WIPP that may postpone the 
projected Juoe 19 opening. 

Rightful Requisition 
By Jobll A1allle 

Durina a ftiCCBt Womeos' Pea:e c.q. in Scollaod, four'MliDell 
easily breached high security at both the Faslane Trident 
base and the Coulport IIIUpywd. They were bdd for 58 hours, 
then abruptly released. The foJJowiftc account makes clear 
why the amborities were keen to play this down. 

On Me'dl I 3, Sylvia Boycs, lf:IJtiY o.iawya. Tracy Hart 
aod Aqje Zelter spent twG beun 'tWikina adetected insilie 
Coulport's Royal Navy Anu Depot checkina oa the pres
eDCC of nuclear maklriala. They fouad m •'D'Ueoded police 
lluDdlad ~it for their lawful Jacework.. Driv
iag put aiCCU'ity aUMd ia the~ above the Explo
sives Jfancltiaa Jetty whcft Trideot ~ llave lbeir 
wariada &o.ded, the women drove the powerful police ia
flasable direcdy to the epa hlmp:r which appeared to be 
empty. 

A spobswomlln for the poap ltllled, "Nuclear weap
oas are immoral aDd ualawfid. We arc ashamed that oar aov
ernmeDt cootiDues to own and deploy such temllle weapons 
of mass destruction. We will clo all in OW' power to prevent 
tbe$e grave breaches of in1a'nationallnamaaitariau Jaw. It is 
richt and proper that we as Jloba) citizens at last put tbe MoD 
poli<:e bous te proper ueo---upboldioa the Jaw!" 

The four women are part cfa powioa movemeot call in& 
f« tbe abolitian of all Britisla 11uclear weapooa. 

A&r 30 miDutes .. inspecq CouJport dock facili
ties and t~»wiDa two Tridat IUbiMrioes v.oere docked Dtarby 
at Faslane, they decided te cbec:k 011 the wapom there. Driv
iq put the ICCUI'i'Y JUMd 8Dd wavma once more. they set 
off dowo the )oc:h to FaMa.e. ~ly SO DliDules later, 
after passina at leut feu.r other police iaflatables and 
lau8chos, daey rc.:hcd tbe F•laDt Tridal bue. They were 
ooly spotte4 as ~bey r.ect bf lbe aaval bertM 1ryina to fiad 
a way to the IUbmariDea. KDOWiDg time WM limited aoc1 as 
aewra1 police iaAitab&ea cloled iD OD them, &bey maeaged to 
laDd one ww:a. oo die ~evm foot bip Moin. Slle nm a1oog 
the top closest to tbe Tridad ~ ad was bumped 
off the boom into the satboulrine ane by two polioe boats 
bittiaa the boom from the two si41es. The polioe amstec1 her 
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in tbe water swimming m the suhnarioes. The other three women 
were appreheoded by another boat. 

The women bad DOt expected security to be so lax and to 
have three bours to carry out their work before being detected 
only yards from the Trident submarines. When the arresting 
officers were told that the women Jaad borrowed the inflatable 
and driven it from CouJport without being detected tbey were 
amazed aod increduJous. 

After cbeckiaa wi1h Coutport, 1lae Ministry of Defeose 
(MoD) Police surmised with a &rin that "heads would roU." 

A spokesman for the MeD at Faslane said: "tow- women 
were mested in COliDCCiiola with poaesaion of u MoD boat. .. 
A spokesman for the Procundor Fi8cal said: "'No claargcs have 
been brought at this particular IDOIDeDt.." 

Jola11 Ab&tlle lil fljtH'rlfn .,._, o.lflur llllftN pecf/irt 8111 
MW A~ /DT Sc«tt.tlt CfllffiNilp for NIIC/elu Dis.,..... .. , 
VANUNU 
By Boaie Urfu 

Mordechai Vanwtu joined the general population of prisoners 
in Asbkelon prison after speodiq 11 years in SGiitary ooo
fiaement in a six-by-nioe foot oell. Israel's military security 
chief said in Juuary that Vanunu no longer thrateaed state 
security and March 12, Vammu walked out .of the ceafioemeot 
that was condemned by AmDosty International. 

Vanunu was 4aied parole May 4, ~be was said, 
contrary to tbe military security authority's opiaioo. to 
"tbreaten state aecurity ... 

In 1986, the Lontlote s.day nmes revealed lsmel's se
cret ow:lear weapons pregram, usiDc information provided 8y 
Vmtmu wbo was DOt paid a nickel. In a ~~- aad dager 
scheme, tbe Mos.d,lsracl'a JeCret service, kidnapped Vmmw 
iD Italy aDd transponcd bim to Israel where the JMetament 
held a closed-door trial. He was convicted of t1ea1on aad es
pion~~~e and seoteoced to 18 years in soliiiU'y. People fiom 
around the world have crusaded to cod Vammu's harsh ancl 
immoral imprisooment. Mary ud Nick EolotT ofMinDeseta 
1e&aiJy adopted him lut year and were able to visit with Vanunu 
in prison. Protest and nonviolent resistance have taken plaoe 
outside the aates of Ashkelon Prison and at Israeli embassy 
buildings across the U .S. 

An international campaign began this year to gather sig
natures from prominent individuals on a statement requesting 
clemency for Vanunu. Over .SOO sipatures have been added 
to those of Catholic Bishop Thomas Gumbleton, Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu, and former President Jimmy Carter. 

This Spring an award-winning play, "Mr. V -Searching 
for Mordecbai Vanunu," toured the U.S. With luck, it will re
turn for a second tour. Written and directed by IgaJ Ezraty, this 
riveting portrayal ofVanunu's imprisonment tells tbe incred
ible and painful story in a deeply personal way. Jonathao 
CbW'Chi stars in this moving tribute. 

Write to Mordecbai Vanunu at; Asbkelon Prison, 
Ashkelon, Israel. 

For 11t11n ba/Dnlflllioll COIII/Id: U.S. c.mp.Jp t. Fru 
M•rd«lllli v.,,.,, 1106 Fwc AN., Mllllbolt, WI 53711 
(611) 15747U. 



Calendar of Events 
Ongoing-christian Peacemaker Teams is a 

pro~ of Mennonite, Church of the Brethren congrega
tions and Quaker meetings. Peacemakers are trained and 

· sent into situations of violent conflict to support local 
nonviolent efforts. 1998 destinations include Honduras, 
Palestine and Israel, Nicaragua, Guatemala, Ireland, 
Mexico, South Africa. Contact: Christian Peacemaker 
Teams, P.O. Box 6508, Chicago, IL 60680. Phone: (312) 
455-1199; Fax: (312) 666-2677; Email: cpt@igc.org 

Ju(y 
15-19-FeUowsbip of Reconciliation National 
Conferen4:ey at Camp Mack in Milford, Indiana. The 
conference will explore the power of nonviolence for 
shaping the 21 st century. Contact: FOR, Box 271 , Nyack, 
NY 10960. Email: formembers@igc.org 

24-31-~?th WJLPF IDternation~l Congress, Bread 

& Roses: Women Define Globalization, Baltimore/ 
Towson,Matyland. Contact: WILPF, 1213 Race St., 
Philadelphia, PA 19107. Web: www.wilp£orgor 
www.goucber.edu/library/wilpf. 

August 
1--Bkyde Peace Ride, On the Great Millenium Peace 
Ride. about 500 bicycle riders from every nation on Earth 
will bike together around the world. The ride will begin on 
August 1 and conclude in January 2000, snaking through 
about 70 nations. Contact: GMPR, P.O. Box 3686, Tucson, 

AZ 85722, (520) 798-1170. · 

6-9-Tromp TrideotTrek&om Asbland, Wlto 
Projeet.ELF. A 52 mile, 4 day walk to a}IDJDeiDOI'1lte tbe 
bombings ofllirosbima and Nagasaki Camping, picnics 
& di.m:t action. Bicycle support for equipment and food. 
Contact: Nukewatch, P.O. Box 649, Luck, WI 54853. 

Phone: (71 5) 472-4185. Email: nukeWtch@win.brigbtnet 

6-9--Ground Zero Centerfor Nonviolent Adion ... to 

celebrate 21 yean of resistance to Trident & nuc:lear 
weapons. Action planning, speakers, music, auction and 
nonviolent direct action at Bangor. Cootaet: Giound 
Zero, 16159ClearCreekRd,Poulsbo, WA98370. 

28-30-National Veta for Peace C~nvention, at the 
Regal Minneapolis Hotel. Volunteers are needed. call 
(612)722-1112. Coaad: Minn. VFP.(612) 821-9141. 

October 
17 -19--Missile Silo Peace Planten and Activists 
Reunion, in Omaha. Event includes music, speakers, 
action at StmtCom. Contad: Nukewat.cb, (715) 472-4185, 
Gail Vaughn(608) 734-3037 or SamDay, (608) 257-4764. 
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) Mellen 

. "':A' Copper Falls ... StstePark 

'·-- Friday, 7th 66 .. ., • 

:-.,:r··· ., i,. '· · 52-Mile peace walk to 
~- commemorate the atomic 

Twin L.akee l1 
Campground . 
Saturday, 8th 

bombings of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki. Walk an afternoon, 

a day or two, or the whole four
day stretch. Visit our camp sites, 

join the music, conversation 
and campfire. Children of all ages 

welcome if accompanied by an 
attending adult. Camping ovemights. 
Support vehicles cany gear and food. 

Sundey,tth 

Gathering at Project ELF Sunday evening, 
August 9th with dinner, music, 

speakers,& nonviolel)t resistance. 

"mtact 'Nwkewatc:l1 
(111) •n-4181 for mON 
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